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Chew Chong's 'Jubilee' riverside factory built in 1887 was the
nner of the factory system for the manufacture of dairy produce.
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INTRODUCTION

:2- e

ent began in the Eltham District in the late 1870s
-- nloc s of land being taken up mainly to the north on the
ain road. Although Governor Iervois proclaimed
.:: --a a village settlement on 17 July 1883 it was not until
--2
.ollowing year that settlers began arriving in any
- ~ bers, there being 25 residents at the conclusion of 1884.
-nerefore, it is from the time of arrival of these first few
ioneer settlers that the birth of our town and the district's
ce elopment is celebrated.
In writing and compiling this record of this first one
ndred years I am grateful to the many people and
organisations for their assistance and patience. Regretfully
there are some omissions,
but the limited scope of this
publication makes it impossible to include all the events and
personalities that helped create this district.
My interest in the history of Eltham was generated by the
many discussions held with the late Mr H. J. Andrews and I
appreciate the way his family made available the records he
kept up to the date of his death. The main source of
information
leading up to 1903 was gleaned from the
Hawera Star archives and following that period the Eltham
Argus files held by the Eltham and District Historical Society.
This Society also made freely available the use of its rooms
during research and its photographic collection.
My sincere thanks go to Cherie Breach who has enthusiastically assisted with the typing of the manuscript and also
helped with the laborious task of newspaper research.
Thanks also to Mr Bob Blair for his many hours spent in
checking the draft.
Finally, but most importantly to my wife Robyn and my
children, Matthew and Rachael, for their patience and for all
that they were deprived of during the many months I spent
researching and compiling this booklet.
Russell Standish
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As you read the following
pages and recall our early
settlers, you will surely be inspired by their hardships, their
courage, and the heritage they passed on to their children. I
think the greatest lesson we can learn, and remember, is that
they were honest toilers who didn't shirk responsibility. For
their foresight and sound planning for the future, we owe
them a great deal.
I thank Mr Russell Standish for the many hours of research
necessary to condense our first 100 years into this entertaini ng booklet.
To the Executive Committee,
the Town Clerk, Mr G. L.
Lawson,
sub-Committees,
and all who have worked so
enthusiastically
to ensure the success of this Centenary, I
offer grateful thanks.
I warmly welcome all visitors to Eltham. May you all enjoy
friendship and share memories, as we move into our second
century.
Mayor,
8

Margaret M. Smith
Centennial Chairman

The Eltham County Council takes this opportunity to join
\ ith the Eltham Borough Council in celebrations to mark the
Eltham and District Centennial. It is time to remember with
gratitude the sacrifices of the early pioneers to overcome the
difficulties with which they had to contend, to create the
opportunities that we enjoy today.
The progress that has been made in the past 100 years has
been spectacular and regardless of what may happen in the
next 100 years, the people of the District will no doubt meet
these challenges with the same spirit.
To the people returning to Eltham for the celebrations,
I
hope you enjoy meeting old friends; to all attending this is an
opportunity to enjoy this milestone in the history of Eltham.
T. W. R. Abbott
Chairman
Eltham County Council
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PRE-EUROPEAN

SETTLEMENT

lain
- --:: ::,::.:: or early Maori mythology the Eltham district was steeped in
__ - _ - ~-. In the centre of the North Island lived a group of mountains
ou Mount Egmont then named Taranaki. The other volcanic
="'"= ~ - ded Tongariro, Ngauruhoe and the lofty Ruapehu. Much
~ - ~ i ed between these haughty male mountains for a nearby
::-==-:'-_ .' ooded peak Pihanga. One day in an effort to win the favour of
- ~ -e maid a mighty conflict arose between Taranaki and Tongariro.
-:-.:= '-0 blew his top which upon landing formed an island in Lake
. But this little affected his powers. Some of the other peaks fled in
:..- - and Taranaki was despatched westward with a mighty kick from his
'="-5-' opponent. The result-of this impact can still be seen today, known
ss ;> aitoto Flat, a hollow between Fanthams Peak and the main peak.
"aranaki in his desperate flight ripped out a great trench forming the
2.-canui
River. Only once during his flight did he rest, this forming a
~5e depression later known as Te Ngaire. Resuming his journey he
- -2 I; stopped exhausted at dusk and fell into a long sleep. During the
-:::n he became snared by a neighbouring range, being held captive to
--'5 day. Only Te Toka A Rauhotu,
the sacred rock, can release the
-'-e ing captive. When this occurs, legend claims, Taranaki will hasten
2C to Pihanga by the shortest possible route. Therefore the early Maori
considered it most unwise to settle in this area only arriving in numbers in
recent years.

-- _= -~

Te Ngaire
The result of Taranaki's short rest, the large depression, soon became a
large expanse of swamp, the Maori name Te Ngaire being the quaking
bog. This vast expanse of swamp was estimated by some in those early
times to cover some 10,000 acres being divided by a narrow tract of land,
the southern portion some 80 feet lower became known later as the
Eltham swamp.
This swamp, a haven of wild life among the lagoons of rushes growth
and sunken forests soon attracted Maori food gathering parties. Here
small temporary settlements were established on the swamp edge which
recent excavations have unearthed.
Supplies were gathered,
eels
smoked, birds and water fowl were preserved in gourds of fat ready for
the return journey.
Peninsulars of land protruded well out into the swamp all but forming
islands. Those became refuges for fugitives fleeing from a vengeful
enemy.
Recent draining operations have also disclosed evidence of another
little known inhabitant of our area - the mighty moa. Venturing too far
out from the swamp edge they became trapped and gradually disappeared into the depths below. These remains were found on the
property of Mr Colin Brown of the Hu Road.

VVakaahurangiTrack
To gain access to this rich food gathering store ground through the
thick forest that clad the early Taranaki countryside,
ran the thin
10
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thread-like trail - the Wakaahurangi Track (meaning to make a leap
skyward). Running North to South this pathway which also served as an
inland war-path commenced at Sentry Hill, the lower access being at
tussock covered Ketemarae near Normanby from where the trail
continued south to Cook Strait.
War parties from the Waikato made a number of raids down the track
causing many of the inhabitants to flee the district. Arakuku Pa on Riddles
Farm, Old Mountain Road, proved impossible to capture so they passed
it by. Known as the Virgin Pa it was never taken during its habitation.
The Nairn Brothers
In 1842 with the advent of early settlement the Resident Agent of the
New Zealand Company in New Plymouth, Mr John Wickstead, engaged
the Nairn Brothers to widen the track. With the aid of Maori labour a
bridle track was cut thus forming a shorter line of communication,
to
avoid the longer coastal route.
An unproven theory mooted for the opening up of the track was that
the Shipping
Companies began charging exorbitant freight charges to
New Plymouth
from Nelson.
These were hastily reduced on the
formation of the new roadway. This may have had some element of truth
as the track soon once more became victim of the encroaching
bush,
being little used.

THE MILITARY

_ -- -iau Hau snipers

indicated their intention to resist this
or ambush parties compelled the work

a. e ror co er.
- -- "la
I
cDonnel1
who was appointed to command the
es camped at Manawapou and he commenced a number of
_ - _ 03 a ainst the marauders.
One such raid occurred on the 5
_- . nen
cDonnel1 led a force inland intending to surprise the
oaea
illage at Tirotiro-moana.
The troops had a long bush
- +-oush what is now the Eltham district. On crossing
the
_ -a-uj Creek which flows from the Eltham Swamp, the leading file
- a'. olley from a Hau Hau party behind some logs on a high bank.
'ef, a Greek, was killed. The force rushed up into the village a
stance above the creek but found it deserted. Considerable
~ e-s or natives were seen in a nearby clearing but McDonnell's
_ e nausted after their long bush march, were in no condition to
-o_e tnern so the order was given to return to the Waihi Redoubt near
~

r

anb .

CONTACT

General Chute
In 1865 Sir George Grey proceeded to confiscate large blocks of land
in Taranaki as reprisals against the warfaring tribes. Contrary to his belief
that seizure of land was an old Maori custom, the Maori tribes proved
unreceptive to his plan and violently resisted his attempts at settlement.
As General Cameron proved unsuccessful in controlling the situation he
resigned his command. General Chute was then given the command of
the forces in New Zealand and in 1865 undertook the task of clearing the
West Coast.
Quickly
sweeping north he captured Otopawa Pa at Ketemarae
preparatory to marching to New Plymouth. Accompanied by Major Von
Tempsky and his forest rangers, a native contingent and sixty-seven
packhorses, the column departed from Ketemarae on 17 January 1866.
Each man carried a waterproof sheet, a blanket, greatcoat and two
days supplies of biscuits. On the first day they completed 9% miles, the
going being relatively easy open country, the second day in the now
Eltham area the forest became more dense. The supple-jack formed a
network that had to be cut away. From there on they travelled under
extremely difficult conditions crossing gullies and experiencing heavy
rain. Food ran short and two horses were killed for supplies. They finally
emerged from the strangle-hold of the bush arriving at Waiwakaiho, New
Plymouth, exhausted, the march having taken eight days. After this epic
march the track became known as the Chute and Nairn Track.
Major McDonnell
Sur eying of the confiscated South Taranaki lands for settlement
12

__ ",ra or the sub-tribes

began

Boiling up the billy at an outpost camp of the Armed Constabulary.
Colonel Whitmore
The only major military campaign to take place in the Eltham District
occurred late in March 1869. Titokowaru, the Maori Hau Hau Chief and
Tohunga, triumphant after his victory over the colonial troops at Te
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Ngatu-o-te-Manu where Von Tempsky w.as slain, ove~ran the co~ntry
almost to Wanganui. There Colonel Whitmore and his troops gained
control and pushed the renegades northward. Pursued to the Ngaire
Swamp edge in what is now the Rotokare-Frazer Road area, Titokowaru
crossed the swamp to a refuge on an island peninsula (now Hori Road,
Rawhitiroa).
Whitmore and his men secreted themselves on the swamp edge in
preparation for their attack. The Armed Constabulary. wor~ing hard,
constructed light ladders of long poles lashed by supple-Jack.vln~s to aid
their crossing of the treacherous swamp. Fears crossed their minds for
they were mindful of the story of the 500 strong Waikato war party that
disappeared into the depths of the swamp in ages past.
During the night of 24 March, native troops laid the ladders across the
swamp and at dawn, Whitmore and his men set forth silently crossing the
swampy morass. Approaching the kaianga (settlement) they w~re
perceived by the local Maori inhabitants, whom the troops had strict
instructions not to molest. Confusion followed, some of the Maoris came
forward in greeting while others fled. Taking advantage of the diversion
Titokowaru and his followers crept away to eventually take refuge In the
upper Waitara River region.
This final dispersing of the Hau Hau faction meant the conclusion of
hostilities in Taranaki and a final if uneasy peace settled on the land.

<3 pri

ate soldier of the 65th Regiment was ~orn. at
U.S .. , the son of a boat-builder an? a R~d Ind~an girl.
- :;;;; --;;:0
a minor offence he deserted from his regiment In 1865
-- 7 .: in outh Taranaki. Found by the waring Maori Hau Hau,
-_ +ace a la e and their cartridge maker and given the name of
-;; - .va fearful for his life he followed the Hau Hau warriors on
:-:J an sv eep south until repelled and pushed bac~ nor.th: Bent
:: -~-c;u1 of the Hau Hau lived for many weeks In hiding at
_ - -'::-c on the banks of the Patea River, until, fearful of the approach
= :; - ernp and his native contingent, they fled further north rejorrung
~ ::;;, . ome seven years later Kimble Bent accompan.ied by .his old
_-:- upe and family, returned to Rukumoa~a .. Tending th~lr food
- ~ - - erside clearings hunting the Mangamingi bush for birds and
- _ :J 5 and hollow trees 'for honey, the party lived her~ in isolation for
_ ;::a~. Bent married his third Maori wife here, the eighteen-year-old
_ .z; - -caughter of the Chief.
.
-e da Rupe led Kimble Bent into. the bush by the rlyer bank an~
_
ed him a towering totara tree. This, the Chief .stated I~ my canoe
=-- ordered it to be hewn and carved out. So Bent With the aid of a broad
~ e and teel adze followed his family tradition of boatbuilder.
..
-..Jil its completion,
this first, if temporary white settler of. the district
:- ed down river to Patea. Signs of their settleme~t being ground
::~-e ions marking the sites offood cooking pits can still be seen on the
o.ie property at Rukumoana.
I

Armed Constabulary Field Force (Shawl Party) near Waihi Redoubt,
Normanby - 1870s.
14

General Chute's troops south of Wham on their march north on the
inland trail- a drawing by Major Von Tempsky.
Alexander Turnbull Llibrary
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EARLY SETTLEMENT

Confiscation Block
I the land available for settlement lay in the Ngaire Survey Block west
of the confiscation
line being the better class of country, leaving the
rouzh hinterland
and swamp to the Maori owners. This demarkation
line
rom the north extended south-west to the area behind the King Edward
fee Electric Power Sub-station
and then cut away at a right angle to the
south-ea t.

- n-oaching railway, development slowly crept towards this
~",-"'a spot. one of the last areas of heavy bush on the line left
i.: 'n 1879 the bush block south of Conway Road to
oad extending eastward out into the Ngaire swamp as far
oe-able became available for milling. Messrs. Southey and
_ ~_cce ful applicants for the milling rights, set up a mill on a
o . . • he eastern side of the Mountain road just south of and
~ere itchener Street is now. A large pine tree marks the spot.
became the centre of all activity in the area. Some 20 hands
c ed, the workers living in ponga or slab whares or tents. TC? a
""'-~ it \ as possible to live off the land with large droves of wild
_ ~ _ plentiful close to the settlement, as were wild cattle. At this
~ ;: es arowing wild seemed to thrive - the crops being almost
_
~"Groves
of these grew al lover the province and were wiped
- c.r C"
ome introduced disease. A baker in the early days supplied
-" -~e early settlers and the gangs building the railway. This bakery,
_ "oJ t north of Cornwall
Road on the eastern side of the Mountain
as operated by a family named Stephenson.
- 1881 the Hawera County was formed and this body took over the
- +stration of this area but two Roads Boards who were responsible
- ~-e maintenance
and the formation of new roads were also in
_ ~"ence. The Hawera and Ngaire Roads Boards' boundary was at
• vall Road. Mr Herbert Southey, one of the mill partners and a
~ber of the Ngaire Roads Board, was for some time its Chairman. This
s.tion caused some conflict as the Board meetings were held at the
office, even the Board's election being voted for here, outside the
ndary of its district.
South of the mill near the road bridge over the Mangawhero Stream, or
e Black Creek as it was known, stood Prices' Boarding House, a clean
and tidy establishment
and a stopping place for the travelling public,
resting from the rigours of the Mountain road. It was a great disappoint-nent to the drovers on the road that the premises were not granted a
icence after their erection. The boarding house also served as the local
Post Office for a number of years.
The road, with increasing traffic, deteriorated in condition especially in
the winter months, becoming an impossible river of mud. A coaching
ervice operated through the district between Hawera and Ngaire and
further on requiring five strong horses to draw the vehicle but often it
became necessary for the driver to request his passengers to step down
and walk while he negotiated these worst sections of the road.
Late in October 1881 some concern was felt for the safety of the settlers
when Te Whiti started making threatening speeches at Parihaka and his
followers commenced ploughing up the settled land. The nearest military
outpost was a detachment of Armed Constabulary at Normanby to whom
a daily report was given by timber delivery waggons. Consequently a
meeting was held at the Ngaire railway station resulting in the formation
of a corps of volunteers, The Ngaire Rifles. Lieutenant
Cunningham
called a further meeting at Mangawhero and the Mangawhero detachment was formed, a branch of the Ngaire group. The Mangawhero
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The Road

The Taranaki Provincial Council responsible for the administration
of
the affairs of Taranaki
was abolished
in 1876 and in its place was
established the two County Councils, Taranaki in the north and Patea in
the south.
This district,
part of the Patea County, was controlled
from the
township of Carlyle (Patea). Work commenced to put the Chute and
Nairn Track into order, the bush along its way being cleared to a chain in
width.
In the Eltham area the work was under the control of Captain R. J.
Blake. After cutting the bush back, a clay track merely 15 feet wide was
formed, the work costing £7 a chain to complete.
A general straightening
up of the track was put in hand, for at this time the original
trail swept
behind what is now Ashleigh Lodge, following the foot of the hill from
Clifford Road down through the Rosen-Argus printing works to rejoin the
present road further south. A large fallen rata tree near the present
entrance
of King Edward Street caused this deviation.
Subsequent
widening,
culverting,
bridging, earthworks and gravelling
were undertaken by a contractor, Mclean - incidently resulting later in a costly law
suit with the Patea County Council. The road from about 1873 became
known as the Mountain road.
One traveller of note passed through the area in 1876 - Jenny the first
Jersey cow to enter Taranaki. Mr Hulke of Bell Block purchased Jenny for
£40 at Marton, put a halter around her head and led her home on foot, a
journey of some 130 miles - even the pioneer cows proved to be of a
hardy nature. Several large flocks of sheep were also driven through in
the '70's and up to 100 being lost along the way was not uncommon.
Meanwhile, the route of the projected railway had been cleared, a two
chain wide strip cut, and at selected spots reservations
for future
settlements set aside. At this chosen spot the surveyor Mr E. P. Cheal in
1880 prepared a village plan, and on its being accepted it became known
as the proposed Eltham settlement.
This block of land was bordered by the approaching
railway to the
west, Conway Road to the south and the northern boundary,
a line
projecting westward from King Edward Street. The Mountain road split
the proposed site in two. The area to be cleared and settled first, it was
decided, would be west of the road. Four iron fire-resistant
pegs were put
in place, one still remains at the corner of the accountant's office on the
King Edward-High Street corner.

..c
u
•...

~

members, some 30 in number, decided to build a block house to which
all could fly in case of alarm. With this d~cision arrived at, the. settlers
and employees of the sawmill set to work with energy under the direction
of Lieutenant McCarthy and the result was reported to be all that could be
wished for.
The blockhouse, 50 yards north of the mill was 22 feet long by 12 f~et
wide with salient angles and loopholes to command the trenches which
were five feet deep. The walls consisted of two thicknesses of inch-thick
planking with a space of 12 inches between filled with packed earth.
A guard was posted nightly and the defence was placed In the hands of
Mr Henn Senior, an ex-Royal Marine.
With the arrest of Te Whiti and his removal to New Plymouth for trial,
the situation soon quietened down and the Volunteers were disbanded in
August 1882. The blockhouse continued in use as a bunkhouse until the
end of the century when it then fell into disrepair.

-

-eeled de ice called a janker.'Usage of this practice on
cau ed an outcry at meetings of the Hawera County
::..= -eoo ed that traces of logs being bodily dragged along the
.0 ~ e.
I 0 the culprits,
when drawing logs from the bush,
:- .:: a earth into the drains, effectively stopping the flow of
vas issued.
2C

_ _

THE SAWMlllERS
The land in this area being very fertile produced magnificent stands of
timber which included
totara, rimu, matai kahikatea and many other
varieties. As the other areas of settlement were fast becoming depleted in
timber, sawmilling
developed as the main activity at Mangawhero.
Before the advent of the sawmill most of the timber required for the
small cottages had to be pit sawn. With the passing of time the pits,
having become overgrown, became a roadside trap for the unwary.

Southey and Willy
Competition
between Southey and Willy and the Quins developed
when the Mangawhero block became available for milling. Each of the
competitors had a differenfline
of attack. The Quins bought up all the
available
milling plant, while Southey and Willy concentrated on
securing the milling rights. The result left milling and the milling rights in
an undecided state. But Southey and Willy held the better hand. Their
payments began when operations started, this being no set date, whereas
Quins were called on to pay for the mill plant for which they had no use.
They sold to Southey and Willy. Essential machinery for a mill consisted
of a portable twin cylinder steam mill engine, a vertical breakdown saw
and a couple of circular saw benches. This mill later purchased planing
machinery.
The main source of demand at this period was from the Railways
Department which decided to experiment with native timbers. They
purchased thousands of heart matai sleepers and much heavy. timber ~or
crossings and short bridge spans over numerous creeks. This material
proved satisfactory to carry the light engines and rolling stock of the
period. The first block milled was east of the Mountain road between
angawhero and Conway Road extending out into the swamp. A rental
\ as paid to the Waste Lands Board. Because the mill did not possess a
portable steam winch, haulage from the bush to the mill was by bullock
teams much of it over swampy ground. To assist with towing, the front of
the log was raised and lowered onto a Y-shaped tree fork acting as a skid,

On the completion of cutting th.is first block, the Crown Reserve on the
opposite side of the road extending to the vvaingongoro
River became
a ailable.
The first block being cut out, this was taken up. Short I.engths of
\ ooden tramways extended into the bush in t.his drier area with board
ections between the rails giving a firmer footing. Horses, being faster,
were more often used.
.
Before the arrival of the railway, large waggons loaded with f,OOO
superfeet of sawn timber each drawn by a team of twelve bullocks,
hauled their loads south to Hawera. This trrp on the unmetalled Mountain
road took a day each way, provisions being back-loaded from Nor.manby. The timber yard at the mill which held local and railway
requirements,
also had to. hold the backlog when,
under ~lnter
conditions, the road became Impassable. With the advent of.th~ railway
the firm constructed nearly two miles of tramway complete with Iron rails
from the mill to the rail siding. Thetrack pass~~ behind the present
school across a specially constructed trestle bridge over the Manga-
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Bullock teams at work in the bush "breaking out" logs.

wharewhare
Stream to the loading bank on the western side of the
railway line.
Ownership changed periodically during the existence of this sawmill, a
Mr John Penny from Canterbury took possession for a few months.
Giibert Willy seemed to retain some association throughout the running
life of the mill. Herbert Southey started his own timber yard at Hawera.
Although the firm had several changes of name it was always publici
referred to as Southey and Willy's.
After the withdrawal of Southey a partnership of Henn, Henry and
Henwood came into being. They rented the mill and equipment and
completed the milling of the Crown Block. Cottages were erected for the
mill staff on Conway Road, three still standing just back from High Street
corner.

- '-- connected
ith the Neil Road. To avoid heavy
0_ e Cord, and wi nter floods a substantial bridge was
ec ,'1e firm to haul the laden waggons with bullock
- - e 'ountain road. A small timber yard also came into
- _ - . -his vas to supply the requirements of the area lying
• er and thus avoiding the heavy haul over Burke's Hill.
e enture one night when Henry, returning to the mill,
• cge into the river, was swept into a deep pool and
_

'aged in the district over his death as Henry was reputed to
_ a arze um of money, nearly £50, at the time. Only £2 and
_lange was found in his pockets. At this time, June 1885, the
oeen cut out and a new contract had been obtained at
e Sush in the Wellington district. Henry had returned to Eltham
accounts and wages owing.

NEIL ROADSAWMILLS, Eltham. All kinds of ti~ber supplied
JOHN HENRY, Propnetor.

0:1

the shortest notice

Willy Bros. Mill

Bush felling gang in early Eltham. left to right: George Hill, unknown,
Harry Harrison, William Murrison, Harry Nuttal, George Velvin,
George Heaven, Charlie Hunt and Alf lord.
Neil Road Sawmill
John Henry acquired the milling rights for a new block on the Stuart
Road and this plant was commonly known as Henry's Mill. Operations
commenced on the flat on the western bank of the Waingongoro River,

Gilbert and Owen Willy commenced milling a block on Chapman
Road, PlOW King bdw~rc:J.-Street, in Septernaer 1888. lhe site of the mll],
was east of the hill protruding out into the line of the road on Best Bros.
farm. A tramway laid to the timber yard on the corner, now the public
library, brought timber to the growing village site. Concern began to
grow as the block on the apex of the Confiscation Line became cut out.
Then in 1889 the Government leased land from the Maori owners and the
cutting of this gave the mill a new lease of life.

Henn and Willy
This transient mill was moved for its final stand in the Eltham District,
to Rawhitiroa to a site a short distance in front of the present hall. The
tramway of the previous site being extended out over the swamp required
the making of a cutting, still in existence. The local settlers preferred this
pedestrian way to town as it was superior to the road.
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With a timber surplus occurring the firm ran into difficulties and in
1898 finally had to call a halt. The mill plant, after 20 years service, was
disposed of, the vertical breakdown saw going to Toko.
A number of other mills existed. Mr W. C. Clement set up a mill on his
property on Anderson Road, clearing this area. Ramsay's Mill operated
on the Mangawhero Road. Early in the new century a small milling
business of Mr G. Potts stood in the area of the new Masonic Flats.

Donkey engine and Crabtree log hauler bought by Mr Walter Clements
for his milling operation.
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Skidway and tramline at Ramsay's Mill, Mangawhero Road, approx.

1900.
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Late in 1891 a complaint known as La Grippe swept the district.
Described as a serious form of influenza, Chew Chong recognised it as
similar to a complaint known as Mo Ting in China. He began giving
treatment by manipulation of a needle - claiming the treatment broke
the spiderweb-like spread of the infection. The medical profession rose
up in arms against this free service, questioning its value until the
complaint died out in March 1892. Although several fatalities occurred in
the district from the disease, Mr G. W. Tayler claimed a complete cure
. om Chew Chong's treatment.
.
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SOUTHEY & WILLY
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t"' tricts that their saw mill bas been titted
t:1 up with all the latest appliances, and
t;:j they are now prepared to supply red and
0
white pine, mutai, totara, and yellow
0
pine, at lowest current rates.
~
po.
They would respectful ly solicit a. visit
>-'l
0 from intending settlers on the Waimate
~ Plains.
SOUTHEY AND WILLY,
Mangawhcro Saw ThUs.
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THE fiRST SETTLERS
The first settlers began arriving in the Eltham area in the 1870's. Farm
sections, mainly 50 acre blocks, were taken up on the Mountain road or
the side roads which were only bridle tracks at the time.
'
I.t has ne:--er really been established to whom should go the honour of
being the first settler. The Hawke family claimed to have arrived here in
the winter of 1878. Thomas Hawke, his two sons and a man named
Charley Dill arrived in Eltham after a day's journey from Normanby by
dray and six bullocks. Travelling through the bush in those days was no
pleasure jaunt. They camped on a section they had taken up on the left
hand corner of Clifford Road junction
with the Mountain road. The
pioneers had no sooner decided on a campsite when one of the son's,
Jim, as he later related, decided to make history. Taking an axe from the
dray he felled a tawa sapling to claim the honour of the first settler to fell a
tree in Eltham. This may have been so, al hough trees had been fe!led in
the vicinity for a surveyor's camp .
. The family commenced underscrubbing the next morning in preparation for the major task of bush felling.
A good burn was, in due course,
effected and a four-roomed dwelling built to accommodate Mrs Hawke
and the remaining nine m~mbers of the family who also journeyed up
from Normanby by bullock dray. This house built of white pine carted
from Normanby served its purpose until decay hastened by the damp
bush conditions, set in .
. Another early family, Mr and Mrs George Moir, were also among the
first settlers .to spend a ni&ht on their section in Eltham. They also had
their home III Normanby (Ill those days everything and everybody came
from Normanby), until they could make a clearing in the bush and pitch a
tent and later build a whare. George Moir was a blacksmith by trade and
as a farrier in the Wanganui Mounted Rifles saw a good deal of service in
the Maori Wars. On settling in Eltham he opened a blacksmith's business
on the Mountain road, opposite the present library. Moir Street now
passes through part of his block of land which lay across the northern
boundary of the proposed township.
.
Other families soon after made their appearance in the new area of
settlement. Among these were the Quins, Godkins, Myhills,
Bosleys,
Henwoods, Muirs and Jenkins. Most of the early settlement was to the
north of the vi lIage site .
. An early settl~r on Mountain Road South was Mr George Turner. The
size of the matai trees growing on the land attracted his attention to the
area indicating fertile land. A whare was built in 1880 and the house 'The
Grange' where the Turner family still live, was constructed in 1885.
George Turner, a builder by trade is associated with many of the early
buildings in the town.
Much of the land was taken up on the deferred payment system where
an approved rate of development had to be met, one condition being that
a personal residence be constructed within six months.
The settlers only source of income often was to take work wherever
possible. With their teams of bullocks, contracts were obtained for road
24

-: cor the rai Iway construction.
Other work
..• a, ielling bush, in the sawmills or forming
ome irom a hard day's toil a few hours could
~ - and felling a few trees, undercutting the bush

-'" -

_ : a: primitive
as mainl

living conditions and hours of long
a Man's World as the following report from

-cicated:
~ - as in the bush at Ngaire. Young ladies are a very
ere, there being an average of one to every ten single
e istrict so that when it became known, people turned
~ v'l1bers to search for Miss Katie Sinclair.
Miss Sinclair
-e he went to look for the cow at 4 p.m. It had strayed
_- adioining the patch of grass the cow grazed on. She was
'. r C. Searles at 7.30 p.m. but it took until 9 p.m. to recall
. ers cattered about the bush complete with lanterns.'

The first home of Mr and Mrs H. P. Best, Mountain Road South, 1883.
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Mr T. B. Crump, a quiet reserved gentleman was one of the town's
early solicitors, his office standing on the present site of the Old Folk's
Hall. He served Eltham as Mayor 1912-15
and from 1917-19.
Mr Crump
was also a keen supporter of the Tennis Club and Operatic Society.
25
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s.c-e. This, being the first trading establishment
-;:::c 0 a 16-year-old boy - Charles Wilkinson.

ELTHAM VILLAGE
In September 1882 it was announced that the bush on the site of the
Eltham Village would be felled, most of the contract being awarded to Mr
J. Preston who had settled in the Preston Street area. Aided by his wife, a
woman possessing enormous physicalstrength
enabling her to more than
hold her own with the strong men of the day, 100 acres had been cleared
by December.
However,
it was not until 17 July 1883 that Governor lervois
proclaimed that Eltham be gazetted as a Village Settlement. A few days
later the Crown Lands Office advertised the list of allotments and small
farms available for purchase. Exciting prospects for the Village were
forecast, it being the likely junction for the main rail and road routes
north. However, the expected flood of eager speculators did not
eventuate, only three sections being applied for, two of these having to
be balloted for.
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in the town,
.
_---~; cottage, built for Mr Jabez Watkins, though considerably
~- s ands in York Street beside the Westpac Bank.
- O'~:~a I, days the centre of commerce centred near t~e railway,
- ;:~Q
most convenient method of transport. Here the first general
: built on the corner of Eltham Road and Railway Street, later
-;:: me Post Office and Telephone
store. Mr J. McDonald, the
~;)e-, after a year's operation returned to work at Robson's
3., Ngaire, and rented the store to Mr A. B. P. Pyemont.
Under
-.a.,aaement Eltham's first butcher shop opened, one room being
- thi purpose.
. ,
- _ d the corner on Railway Street a blacksmith s forge also began
- - -::; owned and operated by Mr Williams .
.=.
~-;:;uary 1885 the proud boast was made that Eltham was m~king
::: rides and before long it would equal many places along the line to
::>1 'mouth. Several residences of a very respectable size had gone up
. Mr Chew Chong had put up a commodious
store facing the
3.
a line and Mr Inston was proceeding with the erection of his new
- tel on the corner of the Mountain road and Bush Road,
" ith the building of this hotel a new centre of activity sprang up. A
- .mber of small businesses straggled along this section of the r~ad
a ering for the infrequent travellers, these mainly being drovers moving
stock through the area.
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Eltham Village Settlement Advertisement.
Eventually sections were slowly taken up. One of the first houses built
within the township boundaries
was erected for and occupied by Mr Lee
who used one room for boot repairing.
He subsequently
built a
four-roomed house of sawn timber adjacent to the mill tram-line in
Rail, ay Street. Two of the rooms were let to Chew Chong who used them
26
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Road looking south -
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about 1890.

Between these centres of settlement lay a major obstacle, a deep gully
through which flowed 'the town creek'. The only means of progress, a
rnatai log, spanned the gap. This provided many a pedestrian on a dark
night after visiting 'the corner house' with a sudden chilling
sobering
experience.
A small three-foot wide footbridge replaced this later.
As the only road connection between the Mountain road and the
Railway Station was by Conway Road: settlers petitioned the Hawera
Roads Board to build a bridge. With the completion of this, the road had
reason to gain its present title of Bridge Street. With this obstruction
removed and the road open for transport over the years the gap between
these two rival centres of commerce disappeared.
The Fires
Early in 1886 large fires broke out in the bushland and a serious threat
developed for the fledgling
township.
The news was telegraphed
to
Hawera and a relief train was despatched. On approaching Te Roti the
first fire became visible and once in the bush the burning logs could be
seen on every side and the flames and smoke became thicker. On nearing
Eltham the lurid glare showed the fire had been at work but owing to a
shift of wind the township was at present out of danger.
The village site was very rough having been poorly burnt off when the
trees were felled and these logs, now smouldering and blazing became a
major menace. The settlers piled soil around the base of their dwellings to
prevent windblown
sparks from blowing under them and kept all
available utensils filled with water ready for any emergency.
Then five days later on 12 January a strong breeze sprang up.
Constable Tapp .from Hawera was in control. As the fire was raging
fiercely, threatening the village and Southey and Willy's Mill, the settlers
procured buckets and pans and worked solidly for two hours to combat
the blaze. By keel?ing the buildings drenched,
no serious damage
occurred. A fire engine and crew were despatched by rail but by the time
they arrived the wind had dropped and the danger was over.
A gang of 13 bush fellers hired by Mr Nolan working nearby had a
rough experience, having to run for their lives to a nearby creek. Here
they were surrounded by fire all night and were in danger from falling
branches. but by splashing each other with water, they avoided any
accident.
A heavy fall of rain that night relieved the situation and filled the
desperately empty water tanks.
Althou!?h s~veral other large fires swept the district, the last being in
1898, this fire of 1886 was the most dangerous
the vi IIage ever
experienced.

G Sf COCKSFOOT AND BUTTER TRADE
: ::, ham and district began at a time of depression and
e- -e 'erred to as the 'hungry eighties'. The only return the
-= DeC 'rom his butter, dropped to an all time low of 3d a
_ -e - pro ed a great difficulty to raise sufficient cash to meet
- annual rates to the local body, generally amounting to
--",cer moving around the district, a buyer of scrap iron,
2. na ural commodity which proved to be the salvation
of
-- -=e truggling
settlers. Chew Chong, a Chinese merchant
:-e imi larity of a fungus growing on the tawa, pukatea and
--e mahoe to highly prized edible fungus valued in his native
- 2. shipment was made to China and the venture at once proved
__c , The value of fungus exported in 1885, some £72,000 in value,
reeced that of the butter consigned from the Province that year.
_ au gathered by whole families and sun dried was either sold or
_ 'or aoods at Chew Chong's local store. The price averaged about
nd. Although it took a considerable amount for a worthwile sale
- othing to produce. "The Taranaki Wool" as it was known was all
. and enabled the rates and instalments on farms to be paid off. Two
_ ~ ere known to have purchased a piano from their efforts.
Cocksfoot seed also became a major source of income. Mr C. A.
i:') on, manager of Chew Chong'S Eltham store, is credited with
_-
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Such was the state of Eltham's roads in the early days that when Old
Man Treewick stopped to pick up a man's hat from a muddy track, he
~ 'as stopped by a voice from the depths, 'Wait awhile, I haven't got my
eet out of the stirrups yet'.

Chew Chong's store which stood on the present site of the Farmers'
Co-op.
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developing the trade by finding markets throughout the countrv.
Roadsides on being cleared were sown by the Roads Board, as did the
farmers with their holdings. The land being well understocked at this time
resulted in good stands of mature cocksfoot grass. Cut by hand and laid in
the sun to dry, this was beaten by wooden flails to dislodge the seed.
Some indication of the extent of the trade can be gauged by the following
statement in 1889:
"Mr Chew Chong, our enterprising storekeeper, has just completed a
store-room capable of holding 1 ,500 sacks of cocksfoot seed which he is
buying at present with the intention of holding until next year."
A fungus and cocksfoot seed gatherer of note, Maori War veteran
William Hickmont lived on the Stuart Road. Taking advantage of a giant
fallen totara for a dwelling he established himself in comfort for a number
of years,
With the eventual development of the dairy industry and other farming,
bringing better utilisation of the land, the cocksfoot trade gradually
dwindled away.

_ :a-ce became a major problem. After sowing they
-;: lOard devouring the sown seed. In February 1888
--a- sparrows and linnets should be destroyed. The
-~ -ased poisoned wheat for distribution to settlers to
e"'1. One member of the Board reported that it did not
-- poultry ate it by mistake - they fattened well:
: -j;. ed in Eltham were purchased from Charles QUIn of
___ e. oir, John Penny and Caleb Maslin, the latter's shed
- -':;er of what is now Bedford and Graham Streets. Sawmill
_5- camps were supplied
with milk and what was not
25 set for cream. This was churned into butter and sold for a
__ - . Later on, other settlers obtained cows as their clearings
_ 2 --:; making a beginning to the dairy industry.
-easing quantities
of milk being produced
a meeting was
- October 1886 by local settlers-interested
in starting a dairy
- ough intensive investigation
into manufacturing methods
- conducted, the venture lapsed into limbo.
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William Hickmont, a gatherer of cocksfoot seed and fungus, who lived
in a large hollow totara log near Eltham.

An early 'formal' milking scene.

In clearing the land a wet summer often meant a ruinous setback, many
not being able to afford a year in time because of their limited capital.
Then another problem arose.

Chew Chong
Chew Chong was born in China in 1830, later moved to Singapore and
then to Victoria where he engaged in storekeeping and goldmining.
He
landed at Dunedin spending two years there before travell ing on, buying
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old metal for export to China. In 1870 he settled in New Plymouth anc
established a store selling toys and Chinese goods; a further brancr
opened at Inglewood later. On opening his Eltham branch, this became
his main centre of activity.
He readily became accepted because of his
high principles and generosity.
~-------- ._-_ ..
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_ ,', e e found to be in perfect
-"" - a izinal destination.

condition, so were

G,

NEW P/,iMOUTH,
BnA~CH STOll" INa LEWOOD.
be hUH juat completed a third

store at ELTIIAM.
The building j" 40 feet 1011g", and
haa a frontage of :17 feet, and 12 foot
stud.
Chew Chong' is now prepared
to supply the following
goods at tbe
loweat ju-ices, strictly
for
caab,
nnmelv=Good 1,\,11itc Sugar nt !3td per lb
Good Box Ten, nt 18s I){'r box
Local Elcur, nt 118 Gd per 100
Kercecue, nt 158 Gd per cnee
Rice, 2'~d per Ib
Other lines, too numerous to moet.icu, at low prices, which will defy
competition.
All"o, a large nsscr tment of Ladies',
Men's.
and
Children's
Clothing.
Boots and Shoes always Oil hand.
Ironmongnry of nil kinde.
Four-Barb i,Vire, 358 per cwt.
Plain Fencing Wire, from 15s per
cwt.
Crockcrywnro
and Glnsswnre
l-aney Goods and Jewellery
Persons
living
at the following
plncce-c-Strntford,
Ngnire, Midhirat,
Normnnby, ruul Hawera=-pur-chnaiug
n parcel over £3 will have their railWAr fare paid one '1>ny; nud over £,j.
will hnve their rnilwny fare paid both
ways, from thiR date to Iet January,
188[;,
Produce taken in exchange.
2~d per lb given for fUngUR.

ClIE\','
1\rew

Plymouth,

Chew Chong - founder of the factory system of butter manufacture,

(;J;0:;0.

Dcc. 12, 18tH.

Chew Chong's advertisement announcing the opening of his Eltham
Store,

The Jubilee Factory

The butter, bought or traded from the settlers, he milled, blending it
together to be salted in kegs for sale. This he kept in a cellar beneath his
store. Having no success in selling this butter in New Zealand, except for
a short time at the Thames gold fields, he tried his luck with, a trial
shipment to England. It was shipped as ordinary cargofor 3d a pound,
cost 4d to buy and received only 7d or 8d a pound on the home market
and left little ground for optimism. Moreover the London report stated
that this butter was little better than cart grease.
In an attempt to improve the quality of the butter purchased or traded
Chew Chong offered a prize for the keg that opened in the best condition
after being stored for three months - the time it took a sailing ship to
reach England. Mrs G. Turner on the Mountain road won the contest,
collecting
a silk dress.
With the advent of refrigerated cargo ships, his Eltham stores' manager,
r C. A Wilkinson, suggested that another export attempt be made. A
couple of kegs were consigned to Britain and back. After being opened

Thus encouraged, in June of 1887 Chew Chong anno~nce? t? the
farmers of Eltham, Te Roti, Ngaire, Stratford and surrounding, district of
his intention to erect a dairy factory and to purchase milk. Those
interested were invited to attend a meeting at his store. At this meeting,
milk from 250 cows being guaranteed, the settlers agreed to a price of
21/2d a gallon during the summer months and 3d a gallon during the
winter and skim milk to be returned at 112d per gallon.
The building of a factory by Mr Thomas Hawke and his son Fred, was
soon put in hand, the site being on the southern Waingongoro River bank
near the road bridge. A water race, commencing behind Taumata Park
brought water as far as the bend in the river and from here a tunnel was
excavated to the factory site. Trouble with rocks was encountered In the
digging and the tunnel started wandering off course, The workmen wer,e
on the point of throwing up the work when Chew Chong, showing his
versatility, went into the shaft and sorted the problem out
,
The tunnel, 340 feet in length and costing £700 to excavate delivered
water to an undershot water wheel producing eight horsepower.
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On 29 December 1887, Chew Chong declared that the factory had
started operations and supplies of milk would be accepted. The Jubilee
factory as it was named, being built in the year of Queen Victoria's
Golden Jubilee, soon became a thing of wonder and pride in the district.
Of particular interest were the two Burmeister and Wain separators. One
observer remarked that the metal bas-ins revolved at such a tremendous
speed there must be a tendency for the metal to fly apart, the strain being
greater than that on any locomotive boiler on the line.
The foilowing description of the factory was given by the first
Government Dairy Inspector, Mr R. M. McCallum in 1887: "This is one
of the best factories I have visited. The machinery is good and in first class
condition and everything is thoroughly clean. The machinery is driven by
a water wheel. There are two Danish cream separators each capable of
putting through 150 gallons of milk an hour, one box churn capable of
churning half a ton of butter at once and a lever butter worker. The water
wheel is in the lower part of the building. The butter when churned is
taken to a space between the wheel and the outside wall to be made up.
When the wheel is in motion it causes a current of cool air in the place
throwing at the same time a spray of water in the air, which assists to cool
it in the hot weather, a method invaluable for butter making."
The manager and butter-maker Mr Sydney Morrjs came from Inglewood's Moa factory. As a rule the churning and butter making was
finished for the day in the early hours of the morning, being salted and
lightly worked on a rotary butter worker - Chew Chong'S invention. The

Chew Chong's riverside 'Jubilee Butter Factory'
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~ - '. as re-v orked and packed and impressed with the

-::'-2- ears refrigeration equipment was installed.
c.xed vas of high quality and gained several awards,
~- ~_p at the Dunedin 'South Seas' Exhibition in 1889.
e-e a er erected at Hunter Road, Te Roti and Rawhitiroa.
_
. C. A. Wilkinson at Mangatoki in 1891 was later
'- -e.' Chong.
.
aro e over milk prices late in 1888 and some suppliers
, ithdraw their milk, but Chew Chong stood firm. One
a stop supplying in spite of his contract was successfully
_-. To counter this threat to supply, land across the river
--=--_. . e upper Stuart Road was leased, cleared and stocked Up
vs .' ere milked and one of the first systems of share-milking
::--:J 0 -ed here.
- -e iarrners' intention of establishing a co-operative
system
_ - Cnev Chong offered to sell his factory and creameries to them
_ -e. declined. They did however, rent his factory during August
a out modifications to their own factory. His factory struggled
an for several
years finally closing down in 1901,
his .ten
-5 being sold for scrap at a foundry for 2s6d a cwt. l.he building,
_
old became living apartments until their demolition
by C. A.
-:5(Jn in' approximately
1917. All that remains to mark this fir~t
:-;:. i ed factory system are several ground depressions from the air
-~ '0 the tunnel still below.
.
- --e destruction by fire of his Eltham store in 1903 meant that the final
- vith this colourful highly respected pioneer had broken. Chew
ng had always lived in New Plymouth making r.eg~lar trips ?own by
-c n. Ithough the methods he introduced revolutionised the Industry,
-2 e timated his venture into butterrnaking left him the poorer by some
-: ,000.
The loca I settlers must have had some feel i ng of regret for the treatment
e had thus received for prior to his making a return visit to his homeland,
a presentation in gratitude was made of a. large. well-filled purse of
sovereigns.
In addition, in 1910, representative dairy men from all o~er
Taranaki presented him with an illuminated address expressing appreciation of his enterprise.
Chew Chong died on 17 October 1920 at the grand old age of 90
years.

=_.

Eltham businessmen' are keen on trade. A horse tethered to a post in
town yesterday afternoon hung back and broke his bridle. In three
seconds a saddler was on the spot ready to sell a new bridle or repair the
old one. A dentist rushed out to see if any teeth were broken; a chemist
stepped up smartly to see if any liniment was wanted; a lawyer pranced
up to see if there was an action for damages sticking out; a reporter
waltzed into the crowd to take a note, and the policeman - well, he was
missing!
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WHEN

THE RAILWAY

ELTHAM WAS YOUNG

Standing facing the logs and stumps of the chain deep railway frontage
stood the two general stores. Between them ran the rough village roac
On the south side right on the railway front, the sunny fronted sma lIestore stood alone. On the north side was the shady corner entrance of tl-e
bigger store and from here a new-bread smell from the cool within was
pleasantly coming forth. On the sunny railway front on the roadside nea-:'
a big black stump some empty packing cases lay, while along the village
road front, the shady wall with only one window and no door was
bordered by rough roadside grass. Next door the little brown smithv
sm~ked freely ~it~ the smell so true to a farrier's shop and every now and
ag~1n the anvil ring and the bellows roar broke through the village
qUl~tness. The neat new butcher's shop adjoining marked the end of the
business section.
Beyond here the grass patches amongst the logs and stumps along with
Scottish thistles stretched out among the few scattered houses .
.The straight rough metal roadway dipped down onto the little stream
bridge and rose again through a cutting over to the eastern flat. Here west
of the stream high on a bank stood a little church and further on but well
back, a two-storied house with a narrow end stood.
The small reddish Branch Hotel standing alone clearly marked the
southern Junction of the Eltham Road with the Mountain road. These four
buildings on this side of the road had a scattered look. The north side of
the road from the butcher's shop to the Mountain road had a lonely look
with only a solitary small cottage.
Back across the railway line the other hotel the Eltham
shared the
rai Iway frontage with a settler's
house on the' north side ~f the road.
Further west patches of bush were within a few minutes walk .
. Few were Eltham's
pedestrians - only a few shoppers around the
Village. The scene was solitary by its quietness
its few sounds rang out
clearly from the smithy and the occasional 'clop clop' of a horse and cart
along the Village road and then the thudding down across the little white
railed bridge.

:~ --e slox approach of the railway from Ngaire
_ - a.o - i section of the Mountain road had become
__ ~_~~~ - • et weather. On 7 February 1881 the line north
PI 'mouth was declared open and intending
-- sed that return trips were available leaving at 7 a.m.
aze b 8 p.m. Also travellers would be permitted to
-:: -:ne e bei ng 1 s a head. Freight charges were also set
_ - ",-.J a rail waggon and timber at 2d per 100 superfeet.

The approaching railA queer story is going the rounds at Mangawhero concerning
a
gentleman who, after celebrating his birthday or some other auspicious
event, found his way on the railway line where he was on his hands and
knees, one dark night recently.
W.hen the train came along, by the light of the headlight, the driver saw
the figure of a man hurled into the air by the cow catcher. The stoker and
~e were on the ground hunting for a corpse. However, they were not a
little startled when instead offinding a dead man they were confronted by
a very substantial living specimen who invited them to 'come on one at a
time and fight fair - instead of hitting him when he was down".
The story is a positive fact, the teller stated.
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railway formation work near the Stratford
Borough.
.

The track pushed on through to Normanby reaching there on 18 June
and as the settlers main contact was to the south they were delighted.
No
longer would they have to brave the winter horrors of the Mountain road.
With the final connection to Hawera completed on 21 October, a grand
gala occasion was planned. Hawera residents were rather disgruntled by
the offhand manner in which New Plymouth citizens responded to the
planned festivities.
However, special trains were run and the Ngaire
Rifles, of which the Mangawhero detachment ~ere part, paraded ...
"What a dark complexioned
lot of people,'
remarked a local citizen
on the arrival of the New Plymouth visitors. It was some time before they
37
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realised that it was from the smoke of the engine and dust.
Eltharn's early passenger facilities were a flag station and a single dea::
end siding constructed by the local sawrnillers at their own expense . .;
short road cut through the bush from Mountain road made the railwa
accessible.
Repeated requests were made to the Railways to erect some sort 0:
shelter at the Eltham siding, but it took until August 1882 for the then
Minister of Railways to relent and agree to the provision of a shed. Maybe
he was moved by the plea of a suffering Eltham settler: "Of all the
melancholy sights none is so miserable, or depressing as a bedraggled.
mlrey and utte.rly drenched to the skin man waiting on the lines with
nO.thlr:g to relieve the bare misery of his appearance as he stand
shivering along with a dense dripping bush as a background".
Our drenched
passenger once aboard had further discomforts to
endure. Admittedly the line was light and a high rate of speed could not
be expected but it took some three hours to reach New Plymouth. The
carriages were considered to be the refuse of all the other lines in the
Colony. They shrieke? and rattled, the doors and windows worked stiffly
and provoked profanity and the matting on the floor and the seat covers
~ere ragged and tattered. And also when the train started, it was claimed,
It was with such a bounce that it almost threw the passengers to the floor.
By March 18.83 the number of locomotives on the Taranaki line
reac.hed seven, all being of the small tank design, plus about a dozen
carriages and exactly 100 rail waggons. Timetables' show that in 1884
there w~re two trains each way daily except on Sundays.
,
Str~ylng cattl~ on the I.ine atthis time became a serious problem, many
fatalities occurring, the line being unfenced. Settlers could little afford the
loss .of valuabl~ stock at this criti~al
stage of establishment
so they
considered fencing between th.e cuttings would not have been too big a
Job. Drovers using the Mountain road had to check the train timetable so
as ~o be well cle~r in time. But it was admitted that it must have been very
tryrng to the patience of t~e engine. driver to have to slacken off speed
when travelling up a steep Incline with a heavy load of ballast on behind
whilst a trespassing cow cantered in a leisurely
fashion before hi~
regardless of the lumps of coal with which the Stoker tried to bribe her off
the track.
Between 1885 and 1890 facilities at Eltham became inadequate and
pr~ss~re was put on the Railway Commissioners to provide a larger
building and Goods Shed. As funds were not available a lean-to station
wa~ transferred from Ngaire and a Goods Shed from Hukatere. With the
s~ttlng up of these buildings in 1890 staff were employed for the first
tl~e. Post and Telegraph facilities were installed in the station and the
officer-in-charge
became Stationmaster,
Postmaster and agent for the
Govern:nent Life Assurance. A second man was employed in 1892.
. The first Stationmaster, Mr Charles Martin, became very popular in the
district and refus~d to tra~sfer fr?m Eltham when requested to. A special
plea made to Prime Minister Dick Seddon to have him retained fell on
deaf ear~. Charles Martin then remained in Eltham for a number of years
conducting a real estate business.
Like all early station buildings the accommodation was limited. The
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2.3 no more than four feet
• 5 rung inward to add
_ -;:3 .vere made in 1897 when

long by three feet seven
to the inconvenience.
a six foot extension was
-: ean-to structure into a gable ended building. A
:J atiorm seats were added the following
year. At the
C cs Shed was extended a further 26 feet making the
~- 0 0 and 32 feet wide.
-: .. a completed, linking Wellington to New Plymouth in
--e oart of the main route north to Auckland with a boat
- ~--.
0 Onehunga. The train at this time consisted of two
-'3. coaches and restaurant car coupled to the centre of the
zn the opening of the central main trunk line this service
_~
lack of patronage. Other rail traffic had grown
"":th the growing dairy industry so further upgrading of the
- took place. In 1912 the Station was moved a few yards
~ -e ded as were the railway yards.
.

Enlarging and clearing the Goods Shed yards. C. A. Wilkinson's Bulk
Store under construction in the background -late 1909.
Steam powered express and goods trains continued to give service for
years to come but with progress all passenger services had been
superseded by the rai lear by October 1 ~55. Early In 1960 diesel el.ectflc
locomotives took over the Goods services and the regular running of
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steam locomotives ceased by the end of 1966. By 1970 all rail passenger
transport ceased, being replaced by Road Service buses.
The old. dilapidated goods sheds were replaced in 1969 and
r~p~esentatlo.n.s were put. In hand to replace the Railway Station, in a
similar condition. The Minister of Railways during a visit of inspection
made a k!c.k test to the flooring and his foot went through the floorboards.
The provrsron of a new station was instantly agreed upon.

a e the days when the life of the town revolved around the
oings of the mail trains.
_ DE 'ore arrival time a crowd began to collect on the station
-en, ously glancing with excited anticipation in the direction of
_ ::. train, the occasional 'ting-ting' of the tablet machine from
station building noted its approaching progress. The local
:: ani ed on foot from the nearby pol ice station, taki ng up a
oosition to note the departure or arrival of any undesirable
- "\ nearby signal arm clattered down giving the all-clear then the
_ a whistle and billowing plume of white smoke and steam
_ -~ed the fast approaching engine. Passengers began reaching for
_:- age as their transport, headed by a fearful hissing, panting black
- ::- rolled to a squealing halt. Carriage doors flung open, and the
,..:: gers after a fleeting embrace with family or friends hustled aboard
- • eir seats. Baggage and mail bags were flung onto the waiting
trolley and new goods loaded. The Stationmaster, resplendent in
~ oraided cap emerged from his office and glanced about him. The
~otive, after a short departure to take on water at the nearby tanks
_ ~ed, then recoupled, and stood panting waiting to proceed. Seeing
-;_- all was complete, a sharp ring on the station bell preceeded the curt
- __ ted command 'All Aboard'. Carriage doors slammed shut. The
__ ard, standing in the open door of his van, awaited the Stationmaster's
-e and last command, a shrill whistle blast signalling permission to
ceoart. The engine driver watched, waiting for the Guard's extended arm
::. ~ ching an all clear green flag. With a responding 'toot' the giant
xomotive eased forward, quickly gathering momentum. The waving
-ilookers quickly took their departure, the trolleys clattered into the
.rggage room leaving the platform to a few solitary chirping sparrows, the
one policeman trudging back to his station being the only remaining sign
or life. Today the large orange and white Rail Road Services buses pass
through the town hardly receiving a sidewards glance.
--,:::

Eltham Railway Station -1930's

Bill San~ster, first captain of Eltham's Rugby team, was regarded
somewhat In the light of Superman. In order to participate in weekend
matche.s he would walk 12-15 miles from a surveyors' camp into Eltham.
Ploughing
through mud and slush, he would leave his camp by candle
light. The match over, he would start on the return walk. Moreover he
was the mainstay of the Eltham team. Described asa very strong man, he
was said to have been able to carry a load equal to that carried by a
packhorse.

One day a man in Queen Street, Auckland, feeling peckish, stopped a
policeman on the beat and asked where he could buy a pie. "Well",
replied the Constable, "I'd advise you to buy one at Sheehy's, but that's
at Eltham". Such was the fame of Sheehy's round meat pies, a treat for
any schoolboy'S
lunch. Mr John Sheehy came to Eltham in 1916 and
worked at Riordan's bakehouse on the corner of Bath Street and King
Edward Street. In 1929 Mr Sheehy built a bakehouse, now the Eltham
Squash Courts. Another Bridge Street baker and a Mayor of Eltham, Mr
Roger Lewis, also operated a bakehouse at the rear of his shop. Mr Les
Haycock was his foreman-baker. At this time a country bread delivery
service was operated by means of a van driven by Harold Julian. A third
bakehouse on London Street was started by Skittrup's, now the site of the
new pensioner flats. An earlier bakehouse operated by Mr Tom Reilly in
Bridge Street, was later removed at the time of the building of Wilkinson's
store.
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It took two years for a section of the Midhurst Station to be transported
south and on being extended, it was opened on 6 June 1974. This now
gives Eltham a modern Traffic Administration Centre. The present
Stationmaster is Mr Steve Murphy.
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